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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
FRANK F. BURTON, OF MOUNT CARIEL, CONNECTICUT, ASSIGNOR. To wincHESTER 
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BOX VIAGAZINE 

40,633. 
Application filed November 3, 1921. Serial No. 512,622. 

To all nihon it may concern: - 
Be it known that I, FRANK F. BURTON, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at 
Mount Carmel, in the county of New Haven 
and State of Connecticut, have invented a 
new and useful Improvement in Box Maga 
zines for Firearms; and I do hereby declare 
the following, when taken in connection with 
the accompanying drawings and the char 
acters of reference marked thereon, to be a 
full, clear, and exact description of the 
same, and which said drawings constitute 
part of this application, and represent, in 

Fig. 1 a view in side elevation of a box 
magazine embodying my invention. 

Fig. 2 a view thereof in vertical central 
section, showing two short cartridges loaded 
therein. 

Fig. 3 a detached perspective view of the 
magazine-follower. 

Fig. 4 a similar view of the converting 
member. 

Fig. 5 a detached sectional view on the 
line 5-5 of Fig. 1. 

Fig.6 a view partly in elevation and 
partly in vertical central section of the same 
magazine, with the converting-member 
omitted, to adapt it for use with longer 
cartridges. 
My invention relates to an improved box 

magazine for firearms, the object being to 
produce a simple, compact, convenient and 
reliable box-magazine constructed with par 
ticular reference to being initially assem 
bled by the inclusion or removal of second 
ary interchangeable features, either for long 
or short cartridges of the same caliber. 
With these ends in view, my invention 

consists in a box-magazine for firearms hav 
ing certain details of construction and com 
binations of parts as will be hereinafter de 
scribed and particularly pointed out in the 
claim. 
In carrying out my invention, as herein 

trough of segmental shape, which, in default 
of a better name, I shall designate as a con 
verting-member. This part comprises a back 
10 and corresponding side-walls 11 turned 
forward from the edges of the said back at a 
right angle thereto. At their upper ends, 
the said side-walls 11 are correspondingly 
cut away to form positioning-shoulders 12, 
which, when this member is used, abut 
against the lower faces of shoulders 13 
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shown, I employ a one-piece, sheet-metal 

FOR FIREARMS. 

formed in the upper portions of the side- - - 
Walls 14 of the box-magazine, in which the 
converting-member is secured by upsetting 
the said side-walls 14 inwardly to form the 
indentations 15, which, in turn, engage cor 
responding indentations 16 in the side 
walls 11 of the said member. 
The specific construction of the box-maga 

zine, with which my improved converting 
member is employed, may vary so long as it 
is adapted to have its parts initially assem 
bled to include my improved converting 
member when it is desired to produce box 
magazines for use with short cartridges, 
Such as 17, of the same caliber as the long 
est cartridges capable of use with the maga 
zine when not initially assembled to include 
the said member, the object of my invention 
being, as already stated, to produce a box 
magazine for long or short cartridges with 
out change in its external dimensions and 
without change in its body features, or mode 
of operation. w 
As shown, the box-magazine consists of 

complementary side-walls 14, front and rear 
walls 18 and 19, a bottom 20, a follower 21, 
and a follower-spring 22, these several parts 
being of familiar construction and function, 
and needing no specific description. 
When, however, my improved converting 

member is omitted, I employ a longer fol 
lower 23 and a longer follower-spring 24, as 
shown in Fig. 6, in which the magazine parts 
are shown as assembled without the con 
verting-member, but without any structural 
change in the body of the box-magazine. It 
will be apparent that by my improvement, 
I effect an important economy in the manu 
facture of box-magazines and the guns in 
which they are to be used, since only one 
set of dies is necessary for producing the 
box proper for magazines for cartridges of 
the same caliber, but varying in length, it 
only being necessary to produce suitable 
converting-members, followers and follower 
springs in accordance with the requirements 
of the individual cartridges to be used, while 
the gun in which the magazines are to be 
used requires no modification whatsoever. 
I claim: 
In a box-magazine for firearms, convert 

ible for receiving and delivering cartridges 
of given caliber but varying in length, the 
combination with a body having side, front 
and rear walls, the former being provided 
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near their upper ends with inwardly pro 
jecting positioning-members, of a follower 
for the use of the magazine with cartridges 
of the maximum length, a shorter follower, 
and a converting-member for cartridges 
shorter than the maximum length, consist 
ing of a longitudinally-bowed part of U 
shaped cross-section adapted to be inserted 
within the forward end of the magazine 
body and provided at its upper end, with 
positioning-means coacting with the posi 
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tioning-members thereof, whereby it is ac 
curately located therein prior to being per 
manently fastened in place. 
In testimony whereof, I have signed this 15 

specification in the presence of two subscrib 
ing witnesses. 

FRANKF. BURTON. 
Witnesses: 

ERIK. S. PALMER, 
A. E. HoDGSON. 


